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First Electoral Vote Reaches Washington: New Berths for OfficersA.Z T E C MISS DB-JONG- BISHOP IS VERYbut It Was That of Maine for Mr. Hughes
Attacks of Indigestion

a
"I believe Chamlierlain's Tablets have

saved my life, writes Jlrs. Maggie Coil,
UoMon City, Mo. "I had pains in my
y AftJt; "rfl stomach so bad I'' ...'l I.A T 1.1 I
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U :ijJ 1 t was congestion of
ft the stomach. I would
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goto lied perfectly will
and wake up in thn
night as biid as I wild
be and live. Our doc-

tor said it would do
no good to give modi- -

r-- it- ASS
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Lieutenant Colonel, Who Was

Found Exhausted and Near-

ly Unconscious, Is Brought
Safely to Arizona Town,

P--
f " JM ne internally. Ho

" f had to in ject medieinov X JPHONE 251 Of, i i y i S :3Dr. William S, Porter, Distin-

guished --Physician of Cal-

ifornia Who Was Present atSGERMAN RAIDER

in my arm. Since tak
ing CUamberlain'--
Tablets I can eat any-
thing I want without
hurting me." Thi.-- t

form of indigestion i t

extremely painful ami
often dangerous. By
taking Chamberlain't!
Tablets after eating.

I ' I' 2

Shooting, Is Exonerated.

AUTOPSY FAILS TO SHED
CLOSE TO COAST

IBV MORNIN JOURNAL SOCIAL LBARBO WIRB

Wellton, Ariz., Jan. 21. Ueul. Col.

Harry G. lilshop, second of the army
aviators to be rescued from the

desert, who was brought, here
today in an army ambulance from
the foot of the Gila mountains, sixty
miles south of Wellton, will recover,
unless complications set in, uccording
Lo Surgeon Maj. Orville O. Brown,

LIGHT ON SUICIDE t --i4 f Mil0 PEHiuCO
and especially when yon have ftihies:!
and weight in the stomach after eating,
the disaasefluifty be warded off and
avoided. Chamberlain's Tablets not only
iid digestion, but strengthen and invig-
orate the stomach. !commander of the government's reliet

expedition. Colonel Bishop was taken
to Yuma, Ariz., und placed in a

Woman Is Said to Have Held

Revolver in Hand for Three
Hours While Doctor Vainly

Arged Against Deed, BLOOD FROM TWOFound After Nine Days.
Colonel Bishop und Lieut. W. A.

Robertson were lost following un at
ami

One Hundred Sailors Interned

,
in Brazilian Port Are Said

to Have Escaped, Joining
' Commerce Destroyer, &ENAYOR W SADL50URY, ' BURCHELL PUTNAH

LEGISLATORS !
V MORNIN JOURNAL BPBCIAL LRABIO WIR

San Francisco, Jan. 21. Miss Bet

ly de Jong, a prominent member of

the San Francisco art colony, and a

tempted aeroplane flight from San
Diego to Calcxico, Cat., January 10.
After a nine-da- y search ly "Mexican
troops, American army aviators ami
hundreds of civilians in automobilesMY MORNIN JOURNAL BPRCIAL LBABID WIB1

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 21. The
of marine lias received a telegram

which attracted nation-wid- e attention, IERobertson found a party of searchers

eii for Mr. Hughes, so the vote does
not count much in the canvass which
will le made to show that President
Wilson was

At Mr. Putnam's right is Senator
Johnson, and on his lefl is Serator
Fernald, "ho succeeded the late Sen-

ator Burleigh.

Maine was the first state to send its
electoral vote to Washington, and this
photograph sdiows liurchell . Putnam,
ono of the electors, handing the re-

turns to Senator AVillurd Saulsbury,
president jiro tern, of the United
States senate. Maine, of course, vot

and directed them to wly-r- Bishop
hud fullen exhausted on January 17.

from tho .captain of the port of

confirming the previously
Kobcrtson was taken to Wellton

ind later proceeded to his station atreported declaration of the comman

der of the Brazilian steamer Maran San Diego. Owing to Bishop's weak
hao, that he had encountered two ened condition it was impossible to

move him until after the army ambu-
lance arrived two days later.

Patricio Romero and Cfpriano
Lucero 0 er Themselves
for Transfuison Which Is

Entirely Successful

cargo vessels, accompanied by two
auxiliary ships, believed to be Ger About 100 Bodies Recovered From

Wreckage of British Munitions Plant;
Death List Believed Not Over 300

ConiMiss Went Wrong.
"The compass went wrong on us,"

Bishop said today. "When we landed
at the Gulf of California, January 10,
at exactly 12:30 o'clock, we thought
we were landing on the edge of the

Hte-GMP- TL 'W. & IM8l4 ,Salton sea.fBV MONNtNa JOURNAL SPBCIAL LEAIIO WIRB,

liOiKloii, Jan. 22. Throughout .Sun-- . iffllK- - ? ADMICAL A.M.kNUSfri"We did not discover our mistake
day, thousands of persons flocked to

until we noticed the tide coming inEast London, hoping to satisfy their

painter of international repute, died

early today from a bul-

let wound in the head. The police
said today they had virtually com-

pleted "their investigation of the case
and examination of Dr. William S.

Porter, a well known physician of

Oakland, who was in Miss de Jong's
studio when she shod herself. After
several hours of questioning he was

permitted late last night to go to his
home.

An autopsy was performed today,
revealing, the police said, no new
facts. An inquest will be held in a
lew days.

Dr. Porter told the police that his
relations with the young woman were

nothing more than those of two per-
sons mutually interested in art. He
is president of the Alameda County
Art association. He met Miss de
Jong, he said, in 1913, during the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition, at which
she had several exhibits.

AIout three months ago, according
to Dr. Porter, he began sitting for a

portrait by Miss de Jong. He said he
was to have had a sitting yesterday
afternoon, but was unable to keep the
engagement and called at the studio
to so inform the artist. Miss de Jong,
he said, asked him to return beforo
going home. This he did, shortly after
6 o'clock. Almcst immediately after
his arrival, tho physician declares,
Miss de Jong began discussing sui-

cide, ail the whilo hohNjig a small re

and obliterating our footprints. Then,
and not until then, did we realize wecuriosity as to the effect of Friday's

explosion in tlio munition factory-

razed: of people nearby escaping un-

hurt or with only slight injuries,
whilo others at a distance were killed.

Tho destruction of the gas tank is
described as having afforded an amaz-

ing spectacle. The tank did not ex-

plode, but its top was lifted off like
a box lid, and the eight million cubic
feet, of illumination ga:; were liber-
ated. Igniting, a column of flume

were lost.''there. None of them, however, was
Bishop's condition was such it wasable to obtain a near view of the scone

Among important changes in the
navy made Jiy President Wilson are
the appointment of ('apt. W. S. Sims,
commander of the battleship Nevada,
to be president of the Naval college
at Newport, and Rear Admiral A. M.
Knight, who lias been head of the col-

lege, to tho command of tho Asiatic
fleet.

owing to rigid police regulations, and impossiblo for him to conlinuo with
his story. He said, faintly, he did not
know how far he had walked, "becould only wander through the out

man?, all flying the American flag.
Send Out Guard Ships.

The Braiilinn government, in addi-

tion to sending out the coast defense
ship Peodoro to guard the northern
coast of Brazil, has decided to dis-

patch the scout cruiser Rio Grande
do Sul, which will cruise between
Port Natal and Fernando da Noronha
island and keep close watch on the
coast in these waters. The two ves-

sels will leave for the north Tuesday.
The Rio Janeiro newspaper, A No-ticl- a,

says that about 100 sailors from
the German gunboat Eber, interned
at Bahia, are reported to have em-

barked on the Swedish steamer St.
Croix, which left Rio Janeiro four
days ago and ii said to have met the
German raider on the high seas for
the purpose of putting these men
aboard. These sailors had been In-

terned on Cobras island, in the bay of
Rio Janeiro, for more than a year.

Prcirarc to Put to Sea- -

A representative of this newspaper
inspected the German steamer ITohen-staufe- n

in, Bio Janeiro harbor and
declares that the vessel was taking on
provisions and water and had steam
up. The Hohenstaufcn and another

lying streets, where most of the win rose to a height estimated at two
dows were shattered by the

The newspaper reporters who were
allowed to approach nearer the scene
described V what was formerly the

during the week to assist in the search
for the aviators, has been ordered to
return to North Island tomorrow,
weather permitting.

(By U. I.. 1. McAllister, Staff Corre-
spondent.)

Santa Fe, Jan. 21. Governor E. C.
do Baca was this evening given a
transfusion of blood, the sixth ono
that ho has had since he has been un-

der treatment for the disease from
which ho is now suffering. The oper-
ation was performed by Dr. James A.
Massie and was pronounced entirely
SlU'epssf 111.

Representative Patricio Romero of
Union county and Cipriano Lucero of

Fo county furnished blood
which was transfused into the gov-

ernor's veins, they being among tho
numerous volunteers from tho house
of representatives who offered them-
selves for that purpose when it was
announced that the operation would
be performed. Tho original plan was
'o have tho transfusion Saturday aft-
ernoon, and Representative T. O. Up-
ton of Luna county had been selected
is (he specimen from whom the blood
shoulil be taken, but during tho day
Saturday this plan was changed, and
tho operation was performed today.

About Blood Groups.
In this connection an interesting

fact was brought out in regard to the
operation, and that is that for tho
purpose of blood transfusion there uro
four distinct "blood groups," and that
transfusions can only be made between
persons in the same blood group. For
this reason it was necessary to reject

miks, burned or a few seconds, and
then went out with the, suddenness of
the switching off of an electric light.
Several other gas tanks ncurby are
still intact.

Chirr Chemist Dies Jh loically.
Tribute is paid in all tho reports of

the explosion to the heroism of the
chief chemist. Dr. Angell, whose

w.ts briefly mentioned in the

site of the explosive store as a hole a

hundred yards across and eighty feet
deep with masses of earth, iron and
all sorts of wreckage covering an area BISHOP GOF.S TO YI MA

HOSPITAL TO I'J ( I I'F.K ati-- :of about six acres around the hole.
Within that area the destruction 'u official communication. All the re
absolute. ports seem to show that Dr. Angell

had a good chance to escape, but
waited to sec that all the operatives
were out and then returned to help

volver. For three hours, the physi-
cian said, he tried to persuado the
joung woman not to think of such a

thing, and endeavored to have her

Yuma, Ariz., Jan. 21. Lieut. Col.
Harry C. Bishop arrived here today
and was taken to a hospital whe re he
will remain until he gains' sufficient
strength fqr the trip lo his station at
San Diego.

He improved rapidly in strength
and spirits after his arrival.

Lieutenant Colonel Bishop watched
anxiously as hospital attendants re-

moved from a pocket of his uniform
coal a bunch of half-drie- d wild flow-
ers.

i

"Don't throw those away, please."
ho said. "They're the cavalry yel-
low. I picked them when Robertson
left me. i wanted to die, if I had to,
with the colors un."

Lieutenant Colonel Bishop's first

fight the fire.
Tho assistant, chemist vas caught

by the explosion when within 200

yards of it. He had implored Dr.

Angell to flee with him, but Dr.
Angell, he says, replied:

"The firemen are here and must
go and help them."

Ho then dashed back. Willi Dr.
Angell, perished the watchman, who,
with equal heroism, was operating the
local fire apparatus. Dr. Angell was

a large number of those who volun
teered to give their blood to Governor

cause it was so fur I took no notice
of the distance."

Grateful for Assistance;
With tears filling his eyes, he said:
"Please express my deep gratitude

to all who searched for Lieutenant
Robertson and myself, especially the
gentlemen who found me in the
desert. Also to the fine professional
servico rendered mo by Major I trown,
his assistants and to Colonel Wilson
and every man of his detail."

Winn Proohstel of Wellton, who
founll lilshop about 7 o'clock Thurs-
day night, together with W. IS. Free-
man of Ajo. Ariz., and Victor Gall and
12. L. Gamble of Wellton, remained
with the exhausted aviator until Major
Brown arrived Saturday night with a
detail of fourteen men, a stretcher
and ambulance. It was necessary to
carry Bishop oiv a stretcher for fif-

teen miles over the sand dunes anil
thick undorbrush to the ambulance.

Five Days Without Water.
Neither Bishop nor Robertson had

eaten anything for four days when
found by tho searchers. Bishop, wKA-- i

found by Proebstel had provided him-
self with water by making a pan of
his coat and catching the rain. Prior
to that, he said, he had no water for
five days.

When Major Brown arrived and
took charge of the aviators, he said,
Hlshop complained of gastritis and in-

testinal trouble.
Winn Proebstel, who was the first

of tho searchers to find Colonel Bish-
op, gave a detailed statement here of
the finding of tho officer.

"I found Colonel Bishop about 7

o'clock Thursday evening," he said
"lie was half sitting,
under a bush In an arro.vo, wet to the
bone, and almost speechless. The first
thing he did was to ask me who 1 was,
and what I was doing out there. Then
he asked me to. make him a cigarette.

"Colonel Bishop had spread his coat
in a depression to catch rainwater.

de Baca because they were not of tho
same group with him.

From Dr. Massie, his personal phy

fix her mind on her art and future.
Finally, when he was about to leave,
he said, Miss de Jong shot herself in

the temple.
CorrolHiratcs Hoftor's Story.

The police said tonight they found
In the studio not only complete cor-

roboration of Dr. Porter's story, but
evidence that Miss de Jong had care-

fully set the stage for the tragic end.
Wlien Dr. Porter returned to the

studio at 6 p. m., he found that the
furniture had been He
said he. was conducted to a chair that
had been placed by itself near the in-

nermost wall of the studio. Under
this chair was a rug about eight feet
square.

Miss do Jong seated herself on a

big chair near tho door, produced
tho pistol and informed him that she

40 years old, lie was a science
scholar in Oxford university, and lec

Dcutlt I loll Not Owr iitlO.

"For two days," says tho Daily Mail's
reporter, "soldiers have been digging
in auji turning over the wreckage In
search of bodies. About a hundred
have been recovered, but there arc
still more. It sccr.ij u.!;:;ost impos-
sible to remove the thousands of tons
of earth, stone, iron and wood under
which they are buried. n the whole,
however, one is struck far more by
the number of people who escaped
than by the number lulled. Judging
from tho fact that most of the factor-
ies were nearly empty and from the
known proportion of casualties in cer-

tain houses, it does not appear that
the death roll will exceed ;!00.

"It would have been much greater
had tiie explosion occurred later,
when the people had gone to bed, for
then they would have been blown
away wit It the upper stories or the
houses, whereas, being mostly on the
ground floors, they bad a better
chance to escape."

1'catiii'i-- s London Tapers.
The papers print columns of indi-

vidual stories, pathetic Incidents, and
tho freak effects common with all ex-

plosions, such as a rickety i ottagu es-

caping, oven to its windows, while ad-

jacent substantial buildings were

German steamer, thCJaprpca, accord-

ing to A N'oticia, have made prepara-
tions to put to sea.

Reports have been received here
that manifestations in favor of the
Germans took place on board the
Spanish steamer Leo XIII. when the
work of the i aider became known. A
number of passengers aboard pro-
tested.

Will Kiiforw Neutrality.
The minister of marine declared to-

day that the Brazilian warships which
are watching the coasts have been
given the strictest instructions to cap-
ture any raiders operating in any
manner that might injure Brazil's
neutrality. Without attaching any
credence to the reports that German
Eteamers were planning to escape
from the ports where they are in-

terned, the minister said captains of
the ports had been ordered to prevent
any secret departures.

The British auxiliary cruiser Edin-

burgh Castle entered Rio Janeiro har-
bor today. The German steamer Ah-ric-

which hat been interned here,
is filled with war material.

years of service were with tho cavalry,
although he was transferred later to
the field artillery and then assigned
iO tile aviation eoips.

sician, and Mrs. Cameron, his nurse,
it was learned tonight that Governor
ie Baca is holding his own and is im-

proving in a satisfactory manner.
Alarming reports regarding the gov-
ernor's condition aro spread In Santa
Fe with great regularity, only to bo
exploded upon investigation from au-

thoritative sources. It was stated pos-

itively that the operation performed
this evening did not indicate that Gov-

ernor de Ilaca's condition is or has
been critical.

turer on science in the two Oxfyrd
colleges.

hived Inside Factory.
Shortly after the war began, Dr.

Angell resigned his university appoint-
ments and undertook the siiperintend-enc- y

of the manufacture of chemicals.
Ho lived inside the factory, taking
only brief occasional absences. His
wife last year was appointod superin-
tendent of the women workers in the
factory, but was not present at the
time of t lie explosion. Two days pre-

viously she had been instructing the
women lnw to csi.ipe in tho event of
fire.

ANNOUNCES DATES FOR

.CIVILIAN TRAINING CAMPS

IBV MORNINQ JOURNAL BRKCIAL LBA9ED WIRB)

New York, Jan. 21. The military

was going to kill herself before he
left.

Tlircateiicd to Kill Him.
"I started towards fier," said the

doctor. "She pointed the gun at me training camps association of the

and said: 'Don't leave that rug or

Kl'MOKS PKKSIST THAT
RAIDERS are IN UlLI-

United Slates announced last night the
dates of the Chilian training camps
that will be held in the eastern und
central military departments next
summer und early fall. The war de-

partment, it l.s said, experts to have
at least KO.OOO men in attendance at
this year's camps. In addition to the

NUDE PICTURES UNDER

BAN OF FILM MAKERS

tT MORNINa JOURNAL BPCCIAL LRASRO WIRB

New York, Jan. 21. The nude In

motion picture art has come uml'jr

Mexico City, Jan. 21. In spite of
persistent rumors from the coast that
the German commerce raider now is
in the Gulf of Mexico, no definite news
concerning the vessel has been receiv-
ed here. None of the belligerent or
neutral diplomatic agents here has re-

ceived any confirmation of the reports

"Ho said that after Lioutenant Rob-
ertson had left him last Wednesday
morning to press on for help, ho had
not moved 300 yards. A fire ho had
built was extinguished by heavy rain.
He felt sure, he said, that Robertson

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration ot nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydla E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtino
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it is "worth Its weight in ?old." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mall
Tho Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

the ban of the national board of re-

view, it was announced here tonight.

I'll kill you first.' "

Finding serious argument unavail-

ing, he said, he tried treating the mat-

ter lightly.
"You seem to have everything very

nicely planned," he said. "When are
you going to do this dreadful thing?"

"The second you step off that lug,"
the doctor said she replied.

"It was shortly after this, he told
the police, that Miss do Jong, In a
conversational tone, said:

"You may go now."
"I thought I had succeeded in mak-

ing her change her mind," ho said,
"or I would have been there. As 1

stepped off ihe rug, she fired. You
know the rest."

Artist friends of the dead woman
will attend to the arrangements for
the funeral, which was set today for
Thursday.

that the raider was in the gulf,
Vould find aid."All producing companies that are

members of the nutional association

camps in the eastern and central de-

partments, camps will be organized
in the southern und western depart-
ments.

The four l'lattsburg camps will bo
held on the following dates:

First camp, June 2 to July 1; second
camp, July 7 to August 3; third camp,
August 11 to September !); fourth
camp, September 13 to October 14.

In the central department there will
be seven senior camps three at Fort
Snelling, Minn., und two each at Fort
Riley, Kas., and Fort D. A. Russell,
Wyo. The junior camps in that de-

partment, five in number, will be held
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., Fort

ADAMS0N BELIEVES
LAW CONSTITUTIONAL

BV MORNINO JOU1NAL SPECIAL LBABKO WIRB1

lioston, Jan. 21. llelief that the
supreme court, if it should declare
tho Adanison eight-hou- r law uncon-
stitutional, would find it necessary also
to declare unconstitutidnal similar
legislation, such as the sixteen-hou- r
law for railroad men and the thirteen-hou- r

law for towboat employes, was
expressed in an address here today by
Hepresentativc William C. Adauison,
of Georgia, father of tho Adumson
bill.

"If tho bill regulating the shipment
of goods interstate in violation of the
child labor law is constitutional, then
there would Ui nothing to prevent
congress from enacting a. law to pre-
vent interstate shipment of goods by
men who have been forced to work
more than eight hours," ho contin-
ued. .

have agreed, it was said, not to permit
the production in their studios of pho-
toplays using such a figure. Instruc-
tions to this effect have been sunt to

tiiven Carol'ul Attention.
Proebstel said that he and his com-

panions built a fire on each side of
the rescued man, wrapped him In
sweaters and gave him light nourish-
ment. The rescuers were supplied
with condensed milk and on this, u
littlo coffee and toast and beef broth,
made from fresh meat, he subsisted

directors and scenario writers. Ac
tion was taken after "widespread dis
approval'' of such pictures was dis
closed by an investigation ocverin
the entire country.

Des Moines, la., and Fort D. A. Rusfrom the time he was found until tho
arrival of Surgeon Major Brown andDanger of of sex

problem plays also has been recog sell. The dates of the camps in the
southern and western departments

his soldiers Sunday morning.
Colonel Bishop, fainted three timesnized by tho board of review, it was

announced. The producers' branch of can bo had by writing to the depart
ment headquarters in San Antonio andfrom weakness, but insisted that he

was "no baby," and rebelled usainstthe association has voted, therefore. San Francisco."that any attempt on tho paj t of any iny tenderness.
unscrupulous manufacturer to use the
motion picture for indecent or im-

moral purposes must be dealt with
Sugar Cards I'scd In LIKITENANT ItOHKRT.SON'S

CONDITION 1MPROVF..SParis, Jan. 21. Sugar curds are toJ

WAR LOWERS ENGLSH .

STOCK VALUES GREATLY

IBV MORNINQ JOURNAL 8RCCIAL LCABBO WII1BI

London, - Jan. 21. The declino in

bo instituted in Franco. Their intro

BRONZE TABLET MARKS

MADERO HEADQUARTERS

(BY MORNINB JOURNAL SRRCiAL LBASCO WIRB1

Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 21. A bronze
tablet ha Just been placed in the
wall of a little adobe house called by
the Mexicans "Casita Blanca" little
white house which wag used as head-

quarters by Francisco I. Madero dur-
ing the battle of Juarez in 1911 which
brought about the overthrow of the

)iaz administration. The house stands
n the pebbly road that parallels the

Hio Grande and its the object of year'-
s- pilgrimages by Mexicans living here
'vho formerly were members of the
.'.tadero faction.

The house nestles in the shelter of
"le foothills and is only a short dis- -

ance from the boundary monument
tctween the United States and Mexl-M- D

territory. It was used by Madero
Mhen he arrived at the camp of his
'ollowers above Juarez. In April, 1911,
he there met the peace commission-
ers sent by President Diaz and the
first parleys were held lit Its room in
an effort to bring peace between the
contending factions.

In the rear is a small "lean-to- "

wherein, during the peace conferences
a boy was born to a Mexican laborer's
wife. lis was given tha name Paz,
which means peace in Spanish.

Coal KliipiiM-iit- Have ITcfcmice.
Santa F, Jan. 21. Because of the

nation-wid- e coal shortage, all western
toads Have agreed to give coal ship-
ments the preference over all other
commodities except perishable goods
flaring the present week.

San Diego, Cal Jan. 21. The con-
dition of Lieut. W. A. Robertson was
Improved today, accordlnK to Lent. W.
R. Ream, medical reserve corps, his

stock exchange values of leading Brit

duction in Paris und the department
c.f tho Seine will be accompanied by
a census with a view of making tho
measure effectual. It is Officially
stated that the objects of the meus-ur- e

are to diminish the sea trans- -

ish stocks and bonds (luring the past

summarily and every support offered
to tho law enforcing aulhoiitics in
tho suppression of such pictures."

A statement issued by the board of
review added, however, that "discus-
sion of sex problems, which are being
oners. It is explained that France,
long to a distinctly different category
and deserve dramatic treatment on
the screen, as well as on the stage."

attending physician.

MUSTARDPLASTERS!

Musterole Works Easier, Quicker
and Without the Blister

There's no sense in mixing a mess of
mustard, flour and yatcr when you can
easily relieve pain, soreness or stiffness
with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of mus-
tard and other helpful ingredients, com-
bined in the form of a pleasant white
ointment. It takes the place of te

mustard plasters, and will not blister.
Musterole usually gives prompt relief

from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head-
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and aches of the back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

year is shown by the annual compiA detail of United States soldiers latlons to have been neariyas severe
as that of the previous year. A list of

BERLIN TO BUILD

SMALL1 SKYSCRAPERS

V MOftNINS JOURNAL BPKCIAL IBAtlO WIRI1

Berlin, Jan. 21. Berlin should have
small skyscrapers, in the opinion of
Prof. Gustav Schlmpff of the techni-
cal university of who,
in an address before the society of
Merlin architects on plans for a cen-

tral railway station and the cutting of
new streets leading to it, pointed out
that the time had come for putting up
higher buildings especially
in the more central districts. The
population, he said, has for years been
drifting away from those districts, and
they are more and more given up to
business. With this transformation
has come an increased demand for of-

fice room and higher buildings.
Schlmpff referred to the success of

the skyscraper in the United States
s a ground for resorting to it here.

He is not, however, in favor of con-

verting entire streets into canyons of
tall houses; he would, instead, put the
skyscraper only on the corner lots, or
occasional between lots, In order to
secure a greater abundance of air and
light. And he would not give permits
for buildings more thau 130 to 160
feet high. M ,

ljort, reduce purchases Abroad, and
r.voui tne export of gold. .

guarded the door of Lieutenant Rob-
ertson's quarters at a Coronado hotel,
to prevent intrusion. It is now
thought improbable that the patient
will be removed to a hospital,

Maj. William Burnside of the field
officers' aviation school, speaking for
Col, W. A. Glassford, commandant of
the army aeronautical academy, said
the airplane abandoned by Robertson

liny Famous Kwan-Yl- ii Image.
New York, Jan. 21. A stone imago

of Kwan-Yi- n, Chinese goddess of
mercy, has been purchased from Paul
Polrtt of Paris, by a firm of Fifth

38 representative securities shows :i

shrinkage in market value of 149,000,-00- 0

pounds in 1916: This follows a
decline in 1915 of 207,000,000, while
if a comparison is made with market
conditions the week before the war
a decline of 583,000,000 is shown.

Analysis of the depreciation last
year in individual departments of
market activity shows that British and
foreign government securities declined
9 and 7 per cent respectively. A few
sections show substantial gains. Ship-
ping issues rose 24 per cent, copper
mining shares 28 per cent, coal and
iron Btocks 21 per cent, and Rritish
bank stocks 1 per cent.

avenue art dealers for a sum said to

Five Murders This Month.
Santa Fe, Jan. 21. New Mexico has

had five murders this month as far
as reported. At Deming yesterday H.
I). Harbison was arrested by Sheriff
W. C. Simpson and P. L Smyer of
the cattle sanitary board on tho charge
of being implicated last spring in the
murder of a pumper named Cochran
at Mound Riley. Sheriff Lucero of
Las Cruces will take Harrison to Dona
Ana county. Harrison was formerly
an El Paso & Southwestern section
foreman at Mount Riley.

have been close to $200,000, it was
and Bishop in the Sonora desert prob-
ably will bo left there, owing to the
difficulty of finding it and bringinglearned tonight. Polret has declared

the Image was his original model for
the stylo known in this country as

it to the border. The plane was val iued at $10,000 and was comparatively
new. 'the debutante slouch." The Image is

seven feet tall and weighs more than The air flotilla of three planesa ton. which went to Calexico from lyere


